For my 30th birthday,
I’m writing 30 letters
to people who have
inspired me throughout
my life. You are one of
those people.
The project is a simple
and fun experiment to
reach out to old and new
friends and share good
vibes during a tough
time. I am posting some
of my letters publicly
and keeping others
more private. I plan to
display this letter on
my artist website.
You can learn more
about the project at
aquil.ca/30letters.

Your work inspires me because of your intellect, your
convictions, your perspective, and your courage. You are a
truth-teller. You can speak truth to power and shed light on
injustices where you see them. You are open and honest about
your struggles. You are steadfast in your tireless resistance
to simplistic and exclusionary narratives. You model selfawareness and self-reflection in your important role as a
connector of diverse Muslim communities. You are articulate and
insightful. I hope that you feel proud of the work that you do.
It was very nice to meet you first at the CHAI event in Ottawa,
hosted by the Michaëlle Jean Foundation in 2017. That’s when
I initially started following some of your work, both with
MuslimLink and elsewhere online. It was also nice to see you at
the Timaj’s NCCM event, Beyond the Single Story, in Toronto in
2019. Recently, I enjoyed watching “Very Black Very Muslim,
Episode 1 .” I always appreciate the down-to-earth energy you
bring to a room (or a Zoom).
I look forward to staying in the loop with your work as this
pandemic endures. I pray for your good health, your success and
your happiness.
Thank you, Chelby, for what you do.

Aquil Virani
514 677 4137 – aquil . ca
aquilvirani@gmail . com
January 15, 2021
It would be great to
hear back from you,
if you have a second,
even just to confirm
you got the letter.
I’ve included a prestamped self-addressed
envelope. You can also
simply email me, of
course. No pressure.

